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Abstract: We summarize and report survival and cause-specific mortality of grizzly bears in the
Cabinet-Yaak and Selkirk Mountains recovery zones from 1983-2002 to examine effects on the
populations.Fifty-fourpercentof total known mortalityin the Cabinet-Yaakwas human-caused(n =
28) and 80% of total known mortalityin the Selkirk Mountainswas human-caused(n = 40). We
investigateddemographicvalues of 53 and 61 radiocollaredgrizzly bears(Ursus arctos) and attendant
offspring in the Cabinet-Yaakand SelkirkMountainsrecovery zones, respectivelyfrom 1983-2002.
Nineteen mortalitiesof radiocollaredanimalsor offspringwere detectedin the Cabinet-Yaaksample
and 20 in the Selkirk Mountains.Estimatedsurvival rates were 0.929 (95% CI = 0.091) for adult
females, 0.847 (95% CI = 0.153) for adultmales, 0.771 (95% CI = 0.208) for subadultfemales, 0.750
(95% CI = 0.520) for subadultmales, 0.875 (95% CI = 0.231) for yearlings, and 0.679 (95% CI =
0.179) for cubs in the Cabinet-Yaak.Estimatedsurvivalrates for the Selkirk Mountainswere 0.936
(95% CI = 0.064) for adultfemales, 0.908 (95% CI = 0.102) for adultmales, 0.900 (95% CI = 0.197)
for subadult females, 0.765 (95% CI= 0.176) for subadult males, 0.784 (95% CI = 0.178) for
yearlings,and 0.875 (95%CI = 0.125) for cubs. Reproductiverateswere 0.291 and 0.284 female cubs/
year/adultfemale for the Cabinet-Yaak and Selkirk Mountains recovery zones, respectfully. The
annualexponentialrate of increase(r) was -0.037 for the Cabinet-Yaakrecoveryzone and 0.018 for
the Selkirk Mountains.
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Grizzly bears once existed throughoutthe centraland
western U.S. (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993).
Today, grizzly bears within the contiguous states are
restrictedto 1-2% of theirformerrangeand exist in only
5 areas, including the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem,
Glacier National Park and the northern continental
divide, and portionsof northwesternMontana,northern
Idaho, and northeasternand north centralWashington.
Grizzly bears were listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act (U.S. Code 1531-1544) in
1975. Active researchbegan in both the Cabinet-Yaak
and Selkirkrecovery zones in 1983 when one bear was
captured and radiocollaredin each ecosystem. Knick
and Kasworm (1989) and later Wielgus et al. (1994)
reportedthat human-causedmortalitieswere taking an
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excessive toll on radiomarkedgrizzly bears at that time.
Reports from other recovery zones have confirmed
human-causedmortalitiesas a majorinhibitingfactorin
grizzly bear recoveryefforts. Researchhas continuedin
both recoveryzones. In this paperwe revisit the issue of
human-causedmortalitiesin these recovery zones with
additionaldata. Further,we use radio telemetrydata to
estimate survival rates, cause-specific mortality rates,
and a populationtrend estimate for each area. Implications of the findingsarediscussedas they affect recovery
efforts.

Study area
Population characteristics of grizzly bears were
studiedfrom 1983-2002 in the Cabinet-Yaakecosystem
of northwest Montana (48?N, 116?W) and the Selkirk
Mountains ecosystem of northernIdaho, northeastern
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Washington, and southern British Columbia (49?N,
117?W).
The Cabinet-Yaak ecosystem encompasses approximately 2,600 km2 in the Yaak River drainageand 4,200
km2in the CabinetMountains.The ecosystem is bisected
by the Kootenai River, with the Cabinet Mountainsto
the south and the Yaak River area to the north. Approximately 90% of the study area is on public land
administeredby the Kootenai and PanhandleNational
Forests.The CabinetMountainsWildernessAreaencompasses 381 km2 of the study areaat higher elevations of
the CabinetMountains.Road density in this study area
varies from 0 km/km2within the WildernessArea to as
high as 3 km/km2on corporatetimberlands.Elevationon
this study area ranges from 664 m along the Kootenai
River to 2,664 m at Snowshoe Peak.
The SelkirkMountainsecosystem includes 5,700 km2
of northeasternWashington,northernIdaho, and southern BritishColumbia(BC). Approximately2,700 km2of
this areais in BC. Elevationfor the arearangesfrom 540
to 2,375 m with a trendtowardlower mean elevationsin
the southern portion of the ecosystem. The Selkirk
ecosystem is fairly well defined by geographical
boundariesand includes the SelkirkMountainsbounded
by KootenayLake and the Kootenai River on the north
and east and the Salmo and Pend Oreille rivers on the
west and south.
Weatheris dominatedby a Pacific maritimeclimate
characterizedby short, warm summers and heavy, wet
winter snowfalls. Annual precipitationaverages >250
cm with winter snowfall >700 cm at higher elevations
(Krajina1967). Southandwest slopes at lower elevations
supportedstands of ponderosapine (Pinus ponderosa)
and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). Grand fir
(Abies grandis), western red cedar (Thujaplicata), and
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) dominated the
lower elevationmoist sites. Mixed standsof subalpinefir
(Abies lasiocarpa), spruce (Picea engelmannii), and
mountainhemlock (Tsuga mertensiana)were predominant above 1,500 m. Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)
dominated large areas at mid and upper elevations,
especially north of the Kootenai River in the Yaak
Mountains.Mixed stands of coniferous and deciduous
trees were interspersedwith riparianshrubfieldsand wet
meadows along the major rivers. Huckleberry(Vacciniumspp.), an importantfood for grizzly and black bears
(Ursus americanus), was a common component in the
understory.The occurrence of huckleberryand other
berry-producingshrubswas largely a result of wildfires
thatoccurredbetween 1910 and 1929, and morerecently
from timberharvestactivities.Effective fire suppression
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greatlyreducedwildfireas a naturalforce in creatingand
maintaining berry-producingshrubfields. However, 2
large wildfiresin the Selkirkecosystem burnedapproximately 15,000 hectares in 1967 and resulted in large
early-seralshrubfields.Fires of this size are currentlythe
exception ratherthanthe norm.
High, precipitouspeaks with steep slopes characterize
the CabinetMountains.The Yaak River drainageto the
northis lowerin elevation,has gentlerslopes, andis more
forest-covered.Conversely, in the Selkirks the higher,
steepermountainsarefoundin the northernportionof the
studyareawhile the southcontainslower, gentlerslopes.
Contemporaryresourceuse includedmineralexploration
and extraction,timberharvest,and recreation.

Methods
Capture and marking
Bears were capturedfor researchpurposes with leghold snares following the techniques described by
Johnsonand Pelton (1980). A trap-nightwas defined as
one trap site set with one or more leg-hold snares. Immobilized bears were measured,weighed, and tattooed,
and a firstpremolartooth was extractedfor age determination(StonebergandJonkel 1966). Capturedbearswere
assigned to 6 classes based on age and sex: adult (>5
years old) males and females, subadult(2-4 years old)
males and females, yearlings(1 year old), and cubs (<1
year old).
Each captured bear was marked with individually
numbered ear tags. Captured bears were fitted with
motion-sensitiveradiocollarsor ear-tagtransmitters.Eartag transmittersallowed us to marksmall bears, such as
yearlings.Cubswere typicallyear-taggedandreleased.A
canvas spacer in each collar was designed to allow the
collar to drop off in 2-3 years (Hellgren et al. 1988).
Trappingefforts were conducted in the Cabinet-Yaak
ecosystem from May through September and in the
Selkirksfrom May throughAugust in 1983-2002. Trap
sites were typically located within 200 m of a road to
allow vehicle access. In the Selkirks,most of the trapping
was done on roads closed to public motorizedtraffic.In
the Cabinet-Yaakstudy area,trappingoccurredon both
open and closed roads. Additionally, some trappingin
remote areas was accomplished with the use of packstock.
Radiomonitoring
Instrumentedbears were aerially located each week
(weather permitting)during the 6-8 month period in
which they were active. Collars that were inactive for
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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unusual periods of time or had mortality signals were
approachedfrom the ground and a determinationmade
of the fate of the bear.
Total known mortality
Mortality records from each recovery zone were
examined and classified by sex, age, season of occurrence, and mortalitycause from 1983-2002. Mortality
categories included defense of life, legal hunting,
managementremoval,mistakenidentity,natural,poaching, research, train collision, unknown but humancaused, and unknown. Cubs that disappearedduring
their first year of life when their mother was known to
survive were assumedto have died from naturalcauses.
Deaths of bears found with parts removed (e.g. claws)
were classified as poaching. A bear killed as a direct
result of activities associated with our trapping and
research efforts was classified as a research mortality.
Bears that were shot but for which we could not
determinethe circumstancesof theirdeathwere classified
as "unknown/human-caused"as were retrievalsof cut
off radiocollarswhere no carcass was discovered. Total
known mortalitiesinclude all known grizzly bear deaths
and are not restrictedto radiocollaredanimals.
Survival rate estimation
Survival rates for all age classes except cubs were
calculated by use of the Kaplan-Meierprocedure as
modified for staggeredentry of animals (Pollock et al.
1989). Assumptions of this method include the following: marked individuals were representative of the
population,individualshad independentprobabilitiesof
survival,captureand radiocollaringdid not affect future
survival,censoringmechanismswere random,an initial
time of monitoringcould be defined,and newly collared
animals had the same survival function as previously
collaredanimals.Censoringwas definedas radiocollared
animalslost due to radiofailure,radioloss, or emigration
of the animalfrom the study area.
Our time origin for each bear began at the time of
capture.If a bearchanged age classificationwhen it was
radiocollared,(i.e., subadultto adult),the changein status
occurredon the firstof February,which was the assigned
birthdate of all bears.Weeks were used as the intervalin
the Kaplan-Meierprocedureduringwhich survivalrates
were assumed constant. No mortality was observed
duringthe denning season. Animals were intermittently
addedto the sample over the 20 years of the study.
Mortality dates were established based on radio
telemetry,collar retrieval,and mortalitysite inspection.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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Radio failuredates were estimatedusing the date of the
last radiolocation when the animal was known to be
alive.
Cub survival rates were estimated by 1 - (cub
mortalities/totalcubs observed), based on observations
of radiocollaredfemales (Hovey and McLellan 1996).
Mortalitywas assumed when a cub disappearedor the
mother died. This method was used because cubs are
rarelyradiocollaredandtheirmortalityoften occursearly
in the year.
Only bearscapturedas partof this researcheffortwere
included in survival calculations. Bears trapped for
specific management purposes (e.g., prior history of
nuisanceactivity)were not included.Researchbearsthat
subsequentlygot into a managementsituationremained
partof the analysis. Bears capturedand relocatedto the
CabinetMountainsas a test of populationaugmentation
(Kaswormet al. 1998) and 3 yearlingbears capturedas
partof a preemptivemove to avoidnuisanceactivitywere
included in the sample. None of these animalshad any
priorhistory of nuisanceactivity.
Reproduction
Reproductiondatawere gatheredthroughobservations
of radiocollared females with attendant offspring.
Because of the possible undocumentedneonatalloss of
cubs-of-the-year,no determinationof littersize was made
if an observationof the radiocollaredfemale was madein
the summeror fall. Interbirthintervalwas definedas the
length of time between subsequentbirthsif the offspring
lived at least one year. If cubs were producedbut lost in
the firstyear,thatyearwas includedin any determination
of interbirthintervalfor subsequentyears.In 3 cases adult
females of reproductiveage were not documentedwith
offspring during the period they were radiocollared
despite evidence of past reproduction.This could have
been due to undetected neonatal losses. Rather than
censor these cases from the databaseand thus lose those
data, we added the average interbirthinterval of bears
with known intervalsto the numberof yearsthatthe bear
was observedwithoutoffspringto assigna conservatively
estimated interbirthinterval.In all 3 cases the females
were observedfor 2 years.The averageinterbirthinterval
for otherbears with known complete interbirthintervals
was 3 years; therefore,these females were assigned an
interbirthintervalof 5 years. In anothercase, a 20-yearold female was observed with two 2-year-old offspring
but was not observedwith cubs for 2 subsequentyears,at
which point her collar failed. She was assigned an
interbirthintervalof 5 years for this last period.No litter
size was recordedin the databasefor these cases. Age of
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first parturitionwas calculated using techniques described by Garshelis et al. (1998). Presence or lack of
cubs was determinedby visual observationsof knownage radiocollaredfemales or measurementsand coloration of mammaryglands at capture.
Population growth rate
We used the softwareprogramBooter 1.0 (F. Hovey,
Simon FraserUniversity,Buraby, B.C.) to estimatethe
finite rate of increase (lambda [X]) for the study area's
grizzly bearpopulations.The estimateof X was based on
adult and subadult female survival, yearling and cub
survival, age at first parturition,reproductiverate, and
maximumage of reproduction.
Booter uses the following revised Lotka equation
(Hovey and McLellan 1996), which assumes a stable
age distribution:
0 =

a - Sa-1

- ScSySa 2m[1 - (Sa/)w-a+l

]

(1)

where Sa, Ss, Sy, and Sc are adult female, subadult
female, yearling,and cub survivalrates,respectively,a =
age of firstparturition,m = rateof reproduction,and w =
maximum age. Booter internally calculates annual
survivalrates with a seasonal hazardfunction estimated
from censored telemetry informationcollected through
all years of monitoringfor use in its calculation of k.
This calculation may result in point estimates and
confidence intervals slightly different from those produced by Kaplan-Meier techniques (see differences
between Tables 2 and 3). The survival rate for each
class was calculatedas:
k

Si

=

e-Lj(Dij-T)

(2)

j=l

where Si is survival of age class i, k is the numberof
seasons, Dij is the number of recorded deaths for age
class i in seasonj, Tijis the numberof days observedby
radio telemetry,and Lj is the length of seasonj in days.
Cub survival rates were estimatedby 1 - (cub mortalities/total cubs born), based on observations of radiocollared females. Intervals were based on seasons
defined as: spring (1 Apr-31 May), summer(1 Jun-31
Aug), fall (1 Sep-30 Nov), and winter (1 Dec-31 Mar).
Survival rates were assumed constant during these
intervalsand correspondedwith spring and fall hunting
seasons and the denning season.
Booterprovidesthe option of using pairedor unpaired
reproductivedata to calculatea reproductiverate (m). If
paired data are selected, only bears with known litter
size and interbirthintervalare used. With our data, this
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option appearedto bias the results because the paired
sample documentedshorterinterbirthintervals,thereby
artificiallyinflatingthe truepopulationreproductiverate
(using this option:Cabinet-Yaakm = 0.378; Selkirkm =
0.414). We selected the option of using unpaireddata
with sample size restrictedto the number of females.
This allows the use of bears with known interbirth
intervalsbut unknownlittersizes and bears with known
litter size but unknown intervalsdue to radio failure or
death. To calculate reproductiverates, the following
formulawas used (from Booter 1.0):
En
M

m=

i=l

ZE

k

n

j=l

Lij

B

(3)
\

I

where n = numberof females;j = observationsof litter
size (L) or interbirthinterval (B) for female i; p =
number of observations of L for female i; and k =
numberof observationsof B for female i. Values for k
andp may not be equal. Sex ratio of cubs was assumed
to be 1:1, and maximumage of female reproduction(w)
was set at 27 years (Schwartzet al. 2003). The average
annual exponential rate of increase was calculated as
r = loge X (Caughley 1977).

Results
Cabinet-Yaak grizzly bear captures
and trap success
Capturesandtrapsuccess varieddramaticallybetween
study areas in the Cabinet-Yaakrecovery zone. Three
different grizzly bears were captured in the Cabinet
Mountainsby researchefforts during 5,884 trap-nights
from 1983 to 2002. Three additionalgrizzly bears were
capturedin 2002 as partof a preemptivemove away from
human inhabited areas. Twenty-six individual grizzly
bearswere capturedin the Yaak River areaduring5,763
trap-nights from 1986 to 2002. Capture success in
the Cabinet Mountains (1 bear/1,961 trap-nights)was
approximatelyone-tenththat in the Yaak River (1 bear/
222 trap-nights).
Thirty-twogrizzly bearswere capturedin the CabinetYaak recovery zone as part of research efforts. Four
female and 12 male grizzly bears5-21 years-oldand 10
female and6 male bears<4 yearsold were radiocollared.
Eighteenadditionalcub or yearlingbearswere monitored
as the attendant offspring of radiocollared females.
Individualbears were monitoredfor 0.25-10.25 years.
No radiocollared grizzly bears in the Cabinet-Yaak
recovery zone that were capturedfor this researcheffort
laterbecame managementbearsduringthe study period.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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Selkirk grizzly bear captures and trap success
Trapping was conducted in both the U.S. and BC
portion of the ecosystem. Sixty-one grizzly bears were
trappedfrom 1983 to 2002 in 2,921 trap-nights.Capture
rates varied between the U.S. and BC portions of the
ecosystem. Thirty-eight individual grizzly bears were
capturedin the U.S. portionof the recoveryzone in 2,443
trap-nightsfrom 1983 to 2002. Twenty-threeindividual
grizzly bears were capturedin the BC portion of the
recoveryzone in 478 trap-nightsfrom 1985 to 1999. The
capture rate in BC (21 trap-nights/bearcapture) was
approximately3 times higherthanthe captureratein the
U.S. portion of the ecosystem (64 trap-nights/bear
capture).
Eighteenfemales and 18 males rangingfrom 5 to over
25 years of age and 9 females and 16 males <4 years old
were fittedwith radiocollars.Thirty-oneadditionalcub or
yearling attendantoffspring were also monitored. Individualbearscarriedfunctionalradiocollarsfrom0.02 to
10.41 years. One subadult male grizzly bear that was
capturedas partof the researcheffort became a management bear and was removed from the ecosystem during
the studyperiod.This bearwas monitoredfor 0.97 bearyears.
Cabinet-Yaak total known mortality
Twenty-seveninstancesof grizzly bearmortalitywere
detected inside or within 16 km of the Cabinet-Yaak
recovery zone during 1983-2002 (Table 1). Three adult
females, 3 adult males, 4 female subadults, 2 male
subadults,2 female yearlings, and 1 female cub were
includedin the known sex and age individuals.Mortality
cause frequency in descending order was natural(12),
defense (3), mistakenidentity (3), unknownbut humancaused (3), poaching (2), management removal (1),
research(1), traincollision (1), and unknown (1). Nine
mortalitiesoccurredduring spring, 8 during fall, and 6
duringsummer.Seven of 12 naturalmortalitiesoccurred
during spring and 5 occurred during summer. Two
unknownbut human-causedmortalitiesoccurredduring
fall and 1 occurredduring spring. All 3 defense of life
instances occurred during fall. One mistaken-identity
mortalityoccurredduring spring, 1 in fall, and 1 in an
unknownseason. Season of occurrencewas unknownfor
3 poaching mortalities.
The public reported 11 of 27 (41%) total mortality
incidentsand 10 of 14 (71%)human-causedmortalitiesto
managementauthorities.Othermortalitywas discovered
by agency personnelor with the aid of radio telemetry.
Ten of 13 (77%) known-locationhuman-causedmortalities occurred<500 m of a road open to public travel.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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Twelve instances of known mortality occurred during
the 16 years of 1983-1998; however, 15 instances of
known mortalityoccurredduring 1999-2002. Eight of
the 12 (75%) mortalities occurringduring 1983-1998
were human-caused, as were 6 of 15 (40%) during
1999-2002. Rates of human-caused mortality were
0.50 mortalities/yearin 1983-1998 and 1.50 mortalities/
year in 1999-2002.
Selkirk total known mortality
Forty grizzly bearmortalitieswere detectedwithin 16
km of the Selkirkrecoveryzone from 1983-2002 (Table
1), including 6 adult females, 6 adult males, 2 subadult
females, 6 subadult males, 2 yearling females, and 2
yearling males. Additionally, 8 males of unknown age
and 4 cubs and 4 yearlingsof unknownsex are included
in this total. Mortalitycause, in descending order, was
human-causedbutunknowncircumstances(11), management removal (9), natural(7), poaching (6), hunting(3),
and mistakenidentity (2). Self-defense and an unknown
mortalityeach accountedfor one death.Seven mortalities
occurredin the spring,6 in the summer,and21 in the fall.
Season of deathwas unknownfor 6 bears.Two unknown
buthuman-causeddeathsoccurredin spring,2 in summer,
and7 in fall. Five of 9 managementremovalswere in fall
and 1 was in summer;the timing of 3 removalswas not
recorded.Threenaturalmortalitieswere in summer,1 in
fall, and3 wereunknown.Five of 6 poachingsoccurredin
fall with the remainingdeathin spring.All legal hunting
deathsoccurredin spring.Both mistakenidentitydeaths
occurred in fall. The unknown mortality occurred in
summerand the defense of life kill occurredin fall.
Fifteen of 32 human-caused deaths (42%) were
reportedto managementauthoritiesby the public. Other
mortalitywas discoveredby agency personnelor with the
aid of radio telemetry. Nineteen of 25 (76%) known
location human-causedmortalitiesoccurred<500 m of
a roadopen to public travel.For 1983-2002, totalknown
mortalitiesaveraged2.0/year and known human-caused
deaths averaged1.6/year.
Cabinet-Yaak survival and
cause-specific mortality
Survival and cause-specific mortality rates were
calculatedfor 6 sex and age classes of bears (Table 2).
Adult female survival was 0.929 (95% CI = 0.8381.019) with 2 instances of naturalmortality among 9
radiocollared bears monitored for 28.7 years. Both
naturalmortalitiesoccurredduringsummer.Adult male
survival was 0.847 (95% CI = 0.694-1.000), with
1 hunting mortality, 1 defense of life, and 1 unknown
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Table 1. Causes and timing of known grizzly bear mortalities in or within 10 miles of the Cabinet-Yaak (CY)
and Selkirk Mountains (SM) recovery zones, 1983-2002. Numbers within parentheses indicate mortalities for
the CY and SM recovery zones, respectively. Cells with no entry indicate no known mortalities.
cause
Mortality
Train Unknown,
Defense
ManagementMistaken
Category of life Hunting removal identity NaturalPoachingResearchcollision human Unknown Total
Adult
female 2 (1,1)
Subadult
female 1 (1,0)
Adult
1 (1,0)
male
Subadult
male
Unknown
3 (0,3)
male
Yearling
Cub
Unknown
4 (3,1) 3 (0,3)
Total
3 (0,3)
Springa
Summerb
Autumnc 4 (3,1)
Unknown
aSpring= 1 Apr-31 May.
bSummer=1 Jun-31 Aug.
= 1 Sep-30 Nov.
CAutumn

5 (2,3)
1 (0,1)
3 (1,2)
1(0,1)

1(0,1)

1 (0,1)
1 (0,1)

1 (1,0)

1 (0,1)

9 (3,6)

2 (2,0)

6 (4,2)

3 (1,2)

1 (0,1)

1(1,0)

5 (1,4)

5 (0,5)
1(0,1)
10 (1,9)
1 (0,1)
6 (1,5)
3 (0,3)

1 (1,0) 3 (1,2)
1 (1,0) 11(9,2)
1 (1,0)
5 (3,2) 19 (12,7)
1 (1,0) 7 (7,0)
8 (5,3)
3 (1,2) 1 (0,1)
1 (1,0) 3 (0,3)

but human-caused mortality among 13 radiocollared
bears monitoredfor 19.0 years. The hunting mortality
occurredduringspring35 km northwestof the recovery
zone in British Columbia. The defense of life and the
unknown but human-causedmortalityoccurredduring
fall, Subadult female survival was 0.771 (95% CI 0.563-0.980) among 10 bearsmonitoredfor 12.6 years.
A researchmortalityoccurredin summer when a bear
capturedin a foot snare was killed by another grizzly
bear. A defense of life and an unknown but humancaused mortalityoccurredduringfall.
Four subadultmales were monitoredfor 3.1 years and
had a survival rate of 0.750 (95% CI = 0.230-1.270).
There was 1 spring unknown but human-caused
mortality. Yearling survival was 0.875 (95% CI
0.661-1.089) among 17 bears monitoredfor 9.2 years.
One bear died duringsummerfrom naturalcauses. Nine
of 28 cubs died resultingin a survivalrateof 0.679 (95%
CI = 0.500-0.857). All cubs were believed to have died
of naturalcauses, 2 duringspringand 7 duringsummer.
Selkirk survival and cause-specific mortality
Survival and cause-specific mortality rates were
calculated for 6 sex and age classes of bears (Table
2). Adult female survival was 0.936 (95% CI = 0.872-

5 (0,5)
2 (0,2)
8 (2,6)
1 (0,1)
5 (0,5)
2 (2,0)

1 (1,0)
1 (1,0)

1 (1,0)
1 (1,0)
1 (1,0)

14 (3,11)
3 (1,2)
2 (0,2)
9 (2,7)

1 (0,1)

9 (3,6)
8 (2,6)

8 (0,8)
10 (2,8)
14 (10,4)
1 (1,0) 3 (3,0)
2 (1,1) 67 (27,40)
1 (0,1) 16 (9,7)
12 (6,6)
29 (8,21)
1 (1,0) 10 (4,6)

0.999) with 3 instances of naturalmortalityand 1 case
of poaching among 20 radiocollaredbears monitored
for 54.9 years. All naturalmortalitiesoccurred during
summer and the case of poaching occurred in fall.
Adult male survival was 0.908 (95% CI = 0.8061.010) with 2 poaching mortalities and 1 unknown
cause of death among 19 radiocollaredbears monitored
for 28.0 years. One poaching occurred in spring and
one in fall. The unknown mortality occurred in the
summer.
Subadultfemale survivalwas 0.900 (95%CI= 0.7031.097) with one case of mistakenidentityamong 7 bears
monitored for 5.5 years. The mistaken identity kill
occurredin fall. Twelve subadultmales were monitored
for 15.0 yearsandproduceda survivalrateof 0.765 (95%
CI = 0.589-0.942). Mortalities included a mistaken
identity kill in fall, a poaching kill in spring, and 2
unknown but human caused mortalities, 1 in summer
and 1 in fall. Yearling survival was 0.784 (95% CI =
0.606-0.963) among 22 bears monitoredfor 16.6 years.
Three bears died of naturalcauses, one each in spring,
summer,and fall. There was one case of an unknownbut human-caused death in fall. Four of 32 monitored cubs died, resulting in a survival rate of 0.875
(95% CI = 0.750-1.000). Two of the deaths were cubs
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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Table 2. Survival and cause-specific mortality rates of grizzly bear sex and age classes based on censored
telemetry data in the Cabinet-Yaak and Selkirk Mountains recovery zones, 1983-2002.
Areaparameter
Cabinet-Yaak
Individuals/bear-years
Survivalb(95%CI)
cause
Mortality
Hunting
Natural
Defense of life
Research
Unknown
SelkirkMountains
Individuals/bear-years
Survivalb(95%CI)
cause
Mortality
Mistakenidentity
Natural
Poaching
Human,unknown
Unknown

Adultmale

Demographicparametersand mortalityrates
Adultfemale Subadultmale Subadultfemale
Yearling

Cub

13/19.0
0.847
(0.694-1.0)

9/28.7
0.929
(0.838-1.0)

4/3.1
0.750
(0.230-1.0)

10/12.6
0.771
(0.563-0.980)

17/9.2
0.875
(0.661-1.0)

28/28a
0.679
(0.500-0.857)

0.059
0
0.047
0
0.047

0
0.071
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0.250

0
0
0.064
0.100
0.064

0
0.125
0
0
0

0
0.321
0
0
0

19/28.0
0.908
(0.806-1.0)

20/54.9
0.936
(0.872-0.999)

12/15.0
0.765
(0.589-0.942)

7/5.5
0.900
(0.703-1.0)

22/16.6
0.784
(0.606-0.963)

32/32a
0.875
(0.750-0.969)

0
0
0.061
0
0.031

0
0.048
0.016
0
0

0.039
0
0.078
0.118
0

0.100
0
0
0
0

0
0.162
0
0.054
0

0
0.125
0
0
0

aCubsurvivalbased on counts of individualsalive and dead.
survivalestimate.
bKaplan-Meier

assumed to be dead when the mother died. The other
2 deaths were naturaland occurredin summer.
Cabinet-Yaak reproduction
Fourteenlitters comprisedof 29 cubs were observed
throughmonitoringradiocollaredbears,for a mean litter
size of 2.07 (95% CI = 1.80-2.35). Three radiocollared
adult female bears provided 7 complete interbirth
intervals. Mean interbirthinterval was 3.0 years (95%
CI = 1.94.1). Two successive instances of a female
losing a complete litterof cubs priorto breedingseason
and producing another litter the following year were
observed.Sex ratioof bearscapturedas cubs or yearlings
was 8 females:5 males. Estimatedreproductiverate was
0.287 female cubs/year/adultfemale (95% CI = 0.1920.464). Age of firstparturitionwas 6.6 years (95% CI =
5.9-7.3, n = 5).
Selkirk reproduction
Seventeenlitterscomprisedof 37 cubs were observed
throughmonitoringradiocollaredbears for a mean litter
size of 2.18 (95% CI = 1.93-2.43). Six radiocollared
adult female bears provided 8 complete interbirth
intervalsfor a mean intervallength of 3.0. Three other
bears were assigned an estimated interbirthinterval.
Including these bears, the mean population interbirth
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)

intervalwas an estimated3.5 years (95% CI = 2.8-4.3).
Sex ratio of bears capturedas cubs or yearlings was 3
females and 4 males. Estimatedreproductiverate was
0.288 female cubs/year/adultfemale (95% CI = 0.2350.362). Age of first parturitionwas 6.5 years old (95%
CI=6.1-6.9, n = 8).
Cabinet-Yaak population trend
The estimatedfiniterateof increase(k) for 1983-2002
was 0.964 (95% CI = 0.844-1.063) based on the
estimated demographic variables (Table 3). Subadult
female survival accounted for most (58.2%) of the
uncertaintyin X, with adult female survival (28.2%),
reproductiverate (7.7%), yearling survival (3.5%), cub
survival (2.2%), and age at first parturition(0.4%)
contributingmuch smalleramounts.The probabilitythat
the populationwas declining (k < 1.0) was 75.1%. The
annualexponentialrate of increase(r) was -0.037.
Selkirk population trend
The estimated finite rate of increase (k) was 1.019
(95% CI = 0.922-1.098) based on the estimated
demographic variables (Table 3). Subadult female
survival accountedfor most (75.3%) of the uncertainty
in X, with adult female survival (15.7%), yearling
survival (4.3%), reproductiverate (3.3%), cub survival
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Table 3. Estimated annual survival rates, age at first parturition, reproductive rates, and population trend of

grizzly bears in the Cabinet-Yaak and Selkirk Mountains recovery zones, 1983-2002.
SE
Estimate(95%Cl)
Areaparameter
Samplesize
Cabinet-Yaak
0.926 (0.810-1.0)
Adultfemale survivalb(Sa)
9/28.7C
0.781 (0.535-1.0)
Subadultfemale survivalb(Ss)
10/12.6C
0.851 (0.540-1.0)
17/9.2c
Yearlingsurvivalb(Sy)
0.679 (0.500-0.857)
Cub survivalb(S)d
28/28
6.6 (6.2-7.0)
5
(a)
Age firstparturition
0.287 (0.192-0.464)
3/6f
Reproductiverate (m)e
27
Fixed
Maximumage (w)
0.964 (0.849-1.063)
5000 bootstrapruns
Lambda(X)
SelkirkMountains
0.935 (0.863-0.986)
Adultfemale survivalb(Sa)
20/54.9C
0.878 (0.656-1.0)
Subadultfemale survivalb(Ss)
7/5.5C
0.785 (0.566-0.944)
22/16.6c
Yearlingsurvivalb(Sy)
0.875 (0.750-0.969)
Cub survivalb(Sc)
32/32
6.5 (6.1-6.9)
8
(a)
Age firstparturition
0.288 (0.235-0.362)
8/12f
Reproductiverate (m)e
27
Fixed
Maximumage (w)
1.019 (0.922-1.098)
5000 bootstrapruns
Lambda(X)
aPercentof lambdaexplainedby each parameter.
bBootersurvivalcalculation.
Clndividuals/bear-years.
dCub survivalbased on counts of individualsalive and dead.
female. Sex ratioassumed to be 1:1.
eNumberof female cubs produced/year/adult
fSamplesize for birthinterval/samplesize for littersize.

(1.2%), and age at first parturition(0.2%) contributing
much smaller amounts. The probability that the populationwas increasing(k > 1.0) was 67.3%. The annual
exponentialrate of increase(r) was 0.018.

Discussion
Earlier survival rate estimates were made during
1983-87 for males and females regardlessof age and
varied from 0.53-0.86 for males and 0.89-1.0 for
females in the Cabinet-Yaak and Selkirk Mountains
(Knick and Kasworm 1989). Another estimate of
survival rates in the Selkirk Mountains from 19831990 producedrates of 0.96 for adult females, 0.81 for
adultmales, 0.78 for subadultfemales, 0.90 for subadult
males, and 0.84 for cubs (Wielgus et al. 1994). Yearling
survivalwas includedwith subadults.Oursurvivalpoint
estimates for the Selkirk Mountains were generally
higher for all sex and age classes except adult females
and subadultmales.
Comparisonsof survival rates between the CabinetYaak and SelkirkMountainsindicatedmost similarities
for adult females (0.929 vs. 0.936), adult males (0.847
vs. 0.908), and subadultmales (0.750 vs. 0.765), and
least similarityfor subadultfemales (0.771 vs. 0.900),
yearlings (0.875 vs. 0.784), and cubs (0.679 vs. 0.875).

0.050
0.114
0.139
0.090
0.219
0.071

Variance(%)a
28.1
58.9
3.5
2.3
0.4
7.9

0.056
0.032
0.102
0.100
0.059
0.190
0.177

15.7
75.3
4.3
1.2
0.2
3.3

0.046

Eberhardt(1990) concluded that adult female survival
rates must be >0.90 for populationgrowth to occur in
Yellowstone populationsgiven local reproductiverates.
Survivalratesof adultfemales reportedhere were within
the range of rates (0.888-0.959) reported for other
interiorgrizzly bear populations(McLellanet al. 1999).
Similarrelationshipswere noted for adultmales (0.6250.891) and subadult males (0.742-0.807). Subadult
female survival rate estimates from the Cabinet-Yaak
fell below the rangesof rates (0.872-0.954) reportedfor
other interiorgrizzly bear populations(McLellan et al.
1999). Yearlingsurvivalratesin both our study areasfell
below the rangeof estimatesfor FlatheadRiverstudiesin
southeast British Columbia and northwest Montana
(0.900-0.944, Hovey and McLellan 1996, Mace and
Waller 1998). SelkirkMountainscub survivalrateswere
within the range of those on Flatheadand Yellowstone
study areas (0.845-0.900, Eberhardtet al. 1994, Hovey
and McLellan 1996, Mace and Waller 1998), but the
Cabinet-Yaak cub survival estimate fell below this
range.
Other reported estimates of the finite rates of
population increase include: the North Fork of the
Flathead River (1.085, Hovey and McLellan 1996),
Yellowstone(1.046, Eberhardtet al. 1994), andthe South
Fork of the Flathead River (0.977, Mace and Waller
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)
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1998). Wielgus et al. (1994) reported a finite rate of
increaseof zero for the SelkirkMountainsduring 19831990. The confidence intervals associated with the
estimatesof populationincreasefrom the Cabinet-Yaak
(0.964, 95% CI = 0.844-1.063) or Selkirk Mountains
(1.019, 95% CI = 0.922-1.098) do not allow us to
statisticallyconcludethatthe populationswere increasing
or decreasing.
Ratesof humanandnonhuman-causedmortalityin the
Cabinet-Yaak appear to have increased during 19992002. Some of the increaseof bothmortalitysourcesmay
be relatedto fluctuationsin local food resourcesduring
the early part of this increase. Grizzly bears in this
recoveryzone are highly dependenton huckleberriesfor
energy and fat accumulation.Huckleberryproduction
was 50-75% of the 10-year average in this area during
1998, 1999, and 2001 (Kasworm, unpublished data).
Poor food productionmay also cause females to travel
furtherfor food; this may expose cubs to greaterrisk of
mortality from predators or accidents. Seven of 15
mortalitiesduringthe period involved cubs.
Anothermortalityinvolved a female with 2 cubs that
appearto have been killed by anotherbear in 1999. A
yearlingfemale died in 2002 fromnaturalcauses (in poor
condition after being orphaned when the mother was
presumedkilled in a traincollision). Othermortalitysuch
as a managementremovalin 1999 may have been related
to poor food production. Six of the 15 mortalities
occurringfrom 1999 to 2002 were humancaused. Selfdefense, managementremoval, mistaken identity, and
traincollision were the causes of one mortalityeach, and
2 other bears killed by gun shot are still under
investigation.
The populationtrendestimateusing datapriorto 1999
shows the effects of these recent mortalities. The
estimated population increase for the Cabinet-Yaak
ecosystem for 1983-1998 was 1.067 (95% CI = 0.9071.159). Lower survival rates across most sex and age
classes (particularlysubadult females) and somewhat
lower reproductiverates used in the computation of
populationtrendwere majorfactorsproducingthe lower
point estimate for 1983-2002. Reproductiverates declined largely because of litter losses that resulted in
extendedbirthintervals.Pointestimatesfor survivalrates
(from Booter calculations)of subadultfemales declined
from 0.901 (0.672-1.000) during 1983-98 to 0.781
(0.541-1.000) during1983-2002. Pointestimatesfor cub
survivaldeclinedfrom 0.867 (95%CI =0.667-1.000) to
0.679 (95% CI = 0.500-0.857). We exploredthe impact
of the loss of 2 subadultfemales to humancauses in 1999
and 2000 by convertingthe mortalitiesto censorsandran
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:65-75 (2004)

the model. Under these conditions, subadult females
mortality was 0.912 (0.721-1.000), and the trend
estimate for the Cabinet-Yaak was 1.012 (95% CI
0.911-1.099).
Conversely, data from the Selkirks did not show an
increasein mortalityanda subsequentdropin population
trendduringthis sameperiod.Populationtrendusing data
priorto 1999 in the Selkirkswas estimatedat 0.975 (95%
CI = 0.861-1.092).
While the rate of human-causedmortalities in the
Selkirks does not show an obvious trend, the circumstancesof the mortalitiesdo. Therewere 6 human-caused
mortalities>500 m from an open road, and all of these
occurred from 1982-93. There have been no known
human-causedmortalitiesaway fromroadssince, despite
an emphasis on backcountry enforcement patrols to
detect such mortalities and a continued presence of
radiocollaredgrizzly bears. Conversely,mortalitiesnear
roadsappearto be increasing.Twenty-fivehuman-caused
mortalities that occurred near roads were detected.
Fifteen of these occurredsince the last known humancaused mortalitywas detectedaway from roads in 1993.
Some of these mortalitieswere managementremovals,
but otherswere not. However, the common threadto all
of but a few of these deaths is their occurrence near
permanenthuman presence, such as houses or small
communities.Managementremovalshave been a significant cause of mortalityin the Selkirk Mountains.All
managementremovals have occurredin British Columbia, and all have been nearroads. The density of grizzly
bears, the proximity of people to grizzly bear habitat,
the difference in legal status, or other factors may be
responsible for the management removals in British
Columbia.

Managementimplications

Human-causedmortalitycontinuesto be a significant
factor affecting population growth in these recovery
zones. Managers should adopt specific programs or
policies including informationdissemination and education, enforcement,regulation,and researchdesigned
to reduce human-causedmortalities.
Education programs for black bear (Ursus americanus)huntersthatemphasizeblackbearandgrizzlybear
identificationand behaviorcan reducemistakenidentity
kills and defensive kills near camps or while retrieving
big game carcasses in the field. The state of Montana
instituted such a program in 2002, but that program
need only be passedonce for a hunterto purchasea black
bear license. This programshould be an annualrequire-
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ment for black bear hunters. The states of Idaho and
Washingtonshould adopt similarprograms.Information
and education programs that identify ways in which
campers,hunters,and residentscan reducethe potential
for human-bearinteractionsover food storage, sanitation, or other bear attractantsneed additionalemphasis.
Food storage regulations on the National Forests and
NationalParksare an integralpartof managementin the
NorthernContinentalDivide and Yellowstone recovery
zones. No food storageregulationsexist in most of the
Cabinet-Yaakor SelkirkMountainsrecoveryzones with
the exception of the Colville NationalForest.
Increasedenforcementeffortsin the formof additional
patrolsor contactsduringthe huntingseason and the use
of decoys could deter poaching. Decoys have been
commonly used for species otherthangrizzly bears.The
presence of information and enforcement personnel
dedicatedto grizzly bear managementmay be responsible for improvedsurvivalratesin the SelkirkMountains.
Similarpersonnelare needed in the Cabinet-Yaak.
Maintenanceof radiocollaredbears in each recovery
zone has been a primarymeansof detectingandmonitoring human-causedmortality.This programcan provide
a deterrentto poaching, a warningsystem for detection,
and a means of monitoringprogrameffectiveness.
Despite the continued influence of human-caused
mortalitiesin the Selkirk Mountainsrecovery zone, the
grizzly bearpopulationappearsto be expandingits range
as evidenced by an increasein sightings in areas where
few reportsof grizzly bears previously existed (Wakkinen, unpublisheddata).This rangeexpansionmay also be
at least partiallyresponsiblefor the increasein management removals and other interactions with humans
aroundthe peripheryof the recovery zone. Regardless
of these gains, it must be noted that this grizzly population is still very small. Therefore,gains in recovery
can quickly be reversed.
Research information from small populations of
animalsis typically relegatedto small sample sizes, and
managementdecisions must be based on these sparse
data sets. Though point estimates of most parameters
have wide confidence intervalsand would not pass our
standardtests of statisticalrigor, they often remain our
only indication of the welfare of these populations.
Managers must consider this information and adopt
conservativepolicies.
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